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Tossed Salad
By Fred Rohan Vargas

Place: Japanese restaurant in Manhattan
Time: Early summer evening
At rise: Japanese music is played. A well dressed man in casual attire, named Anthony,

is dining with Marsha, inside the restaurant. It’s their first date together.

Anthony
I understand this restaurant is top of the line in Japanese cuisine. An associate of mine, from
Tokyo, gives this place five stars. And he knows what he’s talking about too. He comes from a
line of outstanding chefs. Outstanding!

Marsha
(looks around) Impressive.

Anthony
Imagine my luck, meeting a lady like you, with real class.

Marsha
Oh well, thank you. I…

Anthony
You obviously have an eye for quality. There’s no fooling a woman like you. Which is why I
wanted to bring you to this particular restaurant. I hear it’s the most authentic one in town.

Marsha
It is lovely. It…

Anthony
Where were we?…Oh, yes! As I was saying…in my line of business, there’s no replacement for
authenticity. We trade over a billion dollars worth of genuine cultured pearls and have brought
our firm into the top Fortune five hundred.

Marsha
Amazing.

Meanwhile, a non-Japanese waiter
enters with two meals.
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Waiter
Soba?

Anthony
Right here.

Waiter places the bowl next to him.

Waiter
(politely smiles at Marsha) And here’s your Sashimi.

Anthony
It’s Sushi.

Waiter
Hey, whatever, man. It’s raw fish.

Marsha
(to Waiter) Thank you. (tries to distract Anthony’s stare at the waiter) It seems like your
company’s growing rapidly.

Anthony
Who?...Oh, yeah! Faster than we anticipated. Why we’ve already established markets from Hong
Kong to L.A. and we’re still creating a demand in other cities. Who knows? Maybe, next year
the moon. Ha, ha…

They both commence to eat. After taking
a mouthful, Anthony responds.

Anthony cont’d
(savoring the taste) Hmm-hmm-hmm! I’m in heaven. This is fantastic. How’s your Sushi?

Marsha
(nods her head while she’s still chewing) Good.

Anthony
(addresses the Matre’D as she passes by) Compliments to the Chef. The food’s fantastic.

Matre’D
(pleased) Thank you, Sir.

Anthony
Where’s Mr. Sunamoto? I understand he’s always here to greet his customers.

Matre’D
I’m the new owner. Mr. Sunamoto retired last year.
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Anthony
Moved back to the old country, huh?

Matre’ D
No, Las Vegas.

Anthony
Then please tell the chef for me, he’s really one of a kind. I know. I usually visit a lot of
restaurants in Japan and by far they’re no comparison.

Matre’D

We try our best, Sir.

 
                                                                       Anthony
(trying to figure out the Matre’D’s ethnicity) Don’t tell me. Indian?
  
                                                                        Matre’D
Try again.
 
                                                                       Anthony
Pakistani?
 
                                                                        Matre’D
No. I’m Australian.
 
                                                                       Anthony
(smiles at Matre’D) Got me … You know what?Ask the chef if he could come to my table for a second.
I’d really like to meet him. (to Marsha after taking another bite) Boy, this guy’s good. I’m serious! I’ve
never tasted anything so delicious. The Matre’D and waiter may not be authentic but everything else here 
is. There must be a shortage of bilingual workers. But hey, only in New York, huh?
 
                                                                         Marsha
From the looks of her, I’d say her people’s originally from South Asia. So you’re pretty close.
 
                                                                       Anthony
Ha, ha … Very perceptive. I like that. (Beat) You sure you’re enjoying your meal?
 
                                                                         Marsha
Toodiefor.
 
                                                                       Anthony
You could say that again. I swear, if I didn’t know the Iron Chef was in Japan right now, I’d  
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think he was here in the kitchen. Ha, ha… Ever watch that show? It’ll blow your mind, not to
mention your stomach. Love it! He makes me go to bed hungry.

Chef, who’s Hispanic, enters and addresses
Anthony

Chef
Si?!

Anthony
Ah?! Oh! I told your boss I’d like to speak to the Chef.

Chef
Si!

Anthony’s about to talk to Marsha until he
sees Chef still standing in place.

Anthony
(to the Chef) Chef?! I want to see him. You know, the cook?

Chef
Si!

Anthony
Yeah, well I like to see him.

Chef
Si!

Anthony
(with a wry smile) Maybe you don’t understand. Yo key-yearo cook-o in the co-see-no!

Chef
Si! I her.

Anthony
Her?!

Marsha
I think he means “him.” He’s just confused with his pronouns.

Anthony
Do you speak English?

Chef

Si!
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Anthony
Is that all you can say?

Chef
No.

Anthony
(to Marsha) Why do I feel like I’m on some sitcom? Listen-listen! (begins to speak loudly and
slowly) Who’s…the… Chef…in…this…restaurant?

Chef
Me.

Anthony
You?!

Chef
Si!

Anthony
(to Marsha) He’s driving me bananas.

Chef
(to Anthony) Jew like?!

Anthony
Food?! Yeah, very much.

Chef

(addresses waiter in kitchen off stage) Tito! Traiga un plato de gineos para esta pareja! [“ Bring
me a plate of bananas for this couple”] Jew care fo’ somesing else?

Anthony

(dismissing him) No! The food was good, that’s all. (Chef exits) Is this insane or what? Ha,
ha…Only in New York, right? So! Let’s talk about you. (as she’s about to speak) I admit! I don’t

usually ask a woman, who I have met a few hours ago, to come dine with me. It’s not my forte.

(smiles) If you haven’t noticed already, I’m kind of shy doing those things. How long will you
be in town? (as she’s about to respond) Ah, it really doesn’t matter. I travel extensively and
would most likely frequent your neck of the woods. Ha, ha… maybe more than you can stand.
Look at me! I’m monopolizing this conversation. (implying it’s her turn to speak) Please.

As she’s about to speak, the waiter comes
out and places a decorative plate of bananas.
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Anthony
(to Waiter) What’s this?!

Waiter
The bananas you ordered?

Anthony
What do I look like to you…a gorilla?! I didn’t order any bananas. (sees Matre’D and addresses
her in Japanese) O-kami-san?! O-kami-san?! (switches to English slang) Yo! (Matre’D finally
turns around) Nante yatsu yatotterun da? [What kind of people do you have working for
you?]

Matre’D
I’m sorry, Sir. But I don’t speak…

Anthony
Oh, yeah. Forget it. It’s just a force of habit. You know, when I’m in a Japanese restaurant?

Matre’D
It’s quite alright, Sir. It happens to me all the time.

Anthony
(surprised) Really?

Matre’D
Yes. My maternal grandmother is East Asian.

Anthony
Japanese?

Matre’D
No, Chinese.

Anthony
Are there any Japanese in this restaurant?!

Matre’D
You?

Anthony
No, no! I’m Italian-American. I just happen to speak Japanese because it’s my business
to. (getting disgusted) Look! I just want a check.
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Perhaps, I could interest you and your lady friend to have dessert? It’s truly a Japanese
delight…one, you’ll be savoring forever. (politely smiles) Compliments of the Chef.

Anthony
Why bother?! He’s not Japanese.

Matre’D
Well, forgive me, Sir but do I detect you’re a bit dissatisfied with our service?

Anthony
Dissatisfied?! You bet your Yankee Doodle Dandy, I am! Where’s the authenticity in this
place?! There are no Japanese cooks, no Japanese waiters, not even a Japanese beetle! Is there
anything you have that is authentically Japanese?!

Matre’D
Well, Sir, if there’s any consolation, I do drive a Toyota.

Anthony
(to Marsha) Do you believe this?! I’m in shock! This place is very misleading and you know?
You know? I-I-I’m very upset. Very! Forgive me! This is usually not like me.

Matre’D
Sir, I’m sorry you feel this way. However, the people in New York City is like a tossed salad.
We’re mixed up in every thing we do. That’s why we’re a microcosm of the world.

Anthony
(to Marsha) Where was she transplanted from…Harvard?

Matre’D
(showing a little annoyance) May I remind you, we were all transplanted from some where. And
the fact that you’re taking this beyond reproach…

Anthony
Excuse me?! Excuse me?! I ain’t taking’ nothin’ nowhere!!! All I’m asking is to have real people
cooking their own real food!

Matre’D
(Sarcastically) And I suppose your people cooked the reeeal thing?!

Anthony
What?! Wha-wha-what’s that suppose to mean?!

Matre’D
Pasta! Spaghetti! The great Gambini fireworks! They originally came from China, mate!

Matre’D
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Waiter
(enters and addresses the Matre’D) The Chef wants to know if they want his special dessert from
Kyoto? He doesn’t like to be kept waiting.

Marsha
(before Anthony is about to speak) I would love to taste it? (to Matre’D as Waiter exits) What is
it called?

Matre’D
(still upset) Do I look Japanese!!! (storms off)

Anthony
I’m sorry. Really, I am. If I knew this would –

Marsha
No need to explain! (warmly grasping his hand) Relax! I’m enjoying your company.

Anthony
After all this, I’m surprised. You know, I’ve never met someone as…you have a pretty good
grip. As I was saying…(notices the size of her hand) Hmmm!. I’ll be damn.

Marsha immediately pulls away.

Marsha
If you’d excuse me, I’d like to powder up.

Anthony
Oh, please. Go right ahead.

As Marsha approaches the bathroom, she
bumps into a gay friend named Luther.

Luther
Aren’t you the dazzling queen tonight? Hey girl, where have you been “dragging”
yourself lately?! (notices Anthony) Ha, ha…Never mind. I think I know. How is he?

Marsha
Don’t blow this, Luther. I like this guy. He thinks I’m a real lady. Now, if you’d excuse me, I’d
like to straighten up a little.

Marsha puts her hand on her crotch to make
an adjustment as she’s about to exit.

Luther
You do that girlfriend. I’ll stay here and see he doesn’t run away.
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After Marsha exits to the bathroom, Anthony patiently
waits. Luther’s caught by Anthony trying to steal a good
look at him. He quickly throws Anthony a smile and
flirtatiously waves his fingers at him. Anthony awkwardly
reciprocates. Blackout.

THE END
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